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Decision 98-05-048 l\'fay 21, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

LE\V A. GARBUIT, 

Complainant, 

vs. 
Case 96-12-005 

(Filed December 2,1996) 

PACIFIC GAS &. ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

Summary 

Defendant 

Lew A. Garbutt, Attorney at Law, complaInant. 
. Donald K. Tarnaki,Attomey a~ Law, for Pacific 

Gas and EledricConlpany, defendant 

OPINION 

This decision denies a complaint against Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

(PG&E). 

Le\V A. Garbutt (Garbutt) requests that the COJ}lrnissiori otder PG&E to 

share the cost of relocating and tindeigtounding his existing overhead electric 

service line to his resider\(:e located in a rural area in Anderson, California. " 

PG&H refused Garbutt's ofier to share the cost of the project, (ontending that its 

tariffs reqllire the custon\er to" pay the entire project (ost. PG&E contends that it 

would not receive sufficient benefit from undergrounding the service line at 
ratepayer ~xpense to justify the capital (Ost. 
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The Commission concludes that under Tariff Rule 2OC, Garbutt, not PG&B, 

should b~ar the entire cost to replac~ his existing eledric o\'~~head service line 

with a,n ut.'dergr9u~d line. The C(onoI't'\ic argument profcrred by Garbutt docs 

not justify rerouting the line at ratepayer expense. , 

Evidentiary hearing 01\ this maller was held on September 19, 1997 in 

Redding. 

Positions of the Parties 
Garbutt's residence is located 01\ a tatge'parcel of scenic undeveloped land 

bounded on its east side by the Stillwater Creek, and 01\ its south side by the 

,Sacrantento River. The existing ov'erhead electric line en'ters Garhutt'slal\d (ron\ 

the cast. It ctosses the creek bed an.d traverses through tall trees that line the 

creek before it reaches Garbutt's residence. The line is approximately 4,()()(} feet 

long. 

The relocated line \v(lUld enter Garbutt's land fronl the west. It would 

originate (ron, a different part of PG&E;$sys'tel~, traverse pasture land, and be 

on the opposite side of the property, away fron\ the creek and tall trees. The line 

would be underground. 

Garbutt argues that undergrounding would clln\inate the winter storn\· 

related and tree-related problems associated with the eXisting overhead service 

which traverses the often-flooded creek bed and the stretch of fast.:growing 

shallow-rooted trees. During past winter storms, faBen trees have h\terruptcd 

his servke for several days. 

Garbutt states that at regular. Intervals between 1992 and 1996, he was 
; 

urging a cost-sharing approach withPG&K He argues that that even a cursory 

cost benefit analysis would have ledPG&E to condude that relocating the,Unel 

even if it were done entirely'M PG&E's expense, W6uld be econon\k~Uy prudent. 
- -

According to Garbutt, in 1996, that opportunity ,vas lost when Pacific Bell 
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decided to abandon its cast side creek crossing and reloc(ltcd his telephone line to 

the west side of his residence. 

uller in 1996, after Pacific Bell rel~atcd its telephone line, PG&E provided 

Garbutt with an estimate of $34,000' to relocate his electric service. He contends 

that even at $34,000, it was economically prudent for PG&E to reloc~1te his servitc 

line entirely at PG&E's expense. 

Garbutt contends that (or the past fhfc years since 1992, PG&E has spent 

$10,000 (or en'lergenq' work duringa n\ajor ston1\ in the \V.nter of 1993-1994, 

$8,000 for two'pole repJacements on either side of Stilhvater Creek, and $6,000 for 

annual o\aintenance (average of $1,200 X five years), for a total of $24,000. To this 

figure, Garbutt adds $1,000 per year foi tree trimIi\ing. And since the remaining 

poles are noW 22 to 30 years old, assuining it 25- to 30-year life, Garbutt contends 

that PG&E, over the next three to eight years, will have to spend $48,000 to 

replace these aging poles. 

Further, Garbutt contends that during (utute winter storms, as experienced 

in 1995/1996, becau5c of their shallo\v root systems the larger trees will fall 

causing hint to be without electric serviCe for days. Garbutt subJrtits that if PG&E 

relocates the service line, the savings over the next five years would exceed the 

$34,000 relocation cost (igure. According to Garbutt} PG&E's stated rationale for 

its unyielding position - costs exceeding benefits - is not and never was 

supported by facts. 

I $33,868' rounded to $34,000. PG&E exptained that the signilicant ,difference between 
the 1992 figure of $14.000 and the 1996 figure of $34.000 was largely due to a~hange in. 
its undetgrounding construction ptactkes. In 1992, electric cable was directly buried in 
the ground. In 1996, underground electric cable was encased in conduit (or easy repair 
and replacement. 
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PG&E disput~s Garbutt's economic analysis. PG&E contN\ds that Garbutt 

misinterpreted the systemwide rC('ordcd n,aint~nancc dollar figures it provided. 

According to PG&E, Garbutt's $6,000 figure for average annual )'naint~nancc is in 

error. 

PG&E contends that because the cost of undetgrounding Garbutt's s~l\'ice 

line does not provide a substantial benefit when cotnpared to leaving the 

overh~~'\d lines intact, it would not be prudent for it to beat the (ost of 

undergrounding. In 1996, when PG&E estimated the replacen\ent cost at ~/OOO. 

PG&E"s system average for mail,ltenance of overhead'lines and underground 

lines was $1,235 and $1,0-11 per-litile per-year, respeCtively. Adjusted lor the 

difference in length of the overhead and underground lines to serVe Garbutt's 

residence, PG&E estir'l)ated annual maintenance costs would be $960 and $250, 

r(>spectivel)" for a sa~ling of$710 per year. GiVen the capital cost of $34,000, 

PG&B concluded that the maintenance cost savings did not justify PG&E bearing 

the cost of rerouting Garbutt's service line underground. 

PG&E stat(>s that it has recently replaced a few of the \\'ood poles that 

support the existing overhead line at the creek crossing and the Hne is in good 

condition. PG&E does not anticipate any pole replacements in the near future. 

And according to. PG&E, even conSidering rec~nt pole replacements and 

necessary tree trimming, the existing overhead line does not require above

average maintenance. 

Also, PG&E states that its decision, whether it would benefit nom 

relocating and undergroundingGarbutt's servke line, was in'pacted by the 

potential (or futuie use of the eXisting overhead line. PG&E believes that since 

the eXisting overhead line is the dead-end of electric distribution fron\ a 

transmission line that runs to the east of Garbutt's property, the line may be of 

future use to PG&E. According to PG&E, there is potential for utilizing that line 
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as a b''lckfred and tfe+in to scn'icc future dc\'clopnlcnt on the west side of 

Garbutt's property. Therefore, PG&E contends that, as a consequence of 

removing the existing line', it would lose the future benefit of added sysle'm 

reliability. 

Discussion 
PG&E is required to (oHow its Conlmission~appto\'ed tariffs in .. 

deterrnir.ing who bears the cost (or undergrounding Garbutt's scrvici: line. 

Rule 20C states: 

"[\V)hen mutually agreed upon by PG&B and· an app'licant; 
overhead electric facilities may be replaced with underground 
electric facilities, provided the applicant requesting the change pays, 
in advance, a non-relundable sum equal to the estimated (ost of the 
underground facilities less the estimated riet salvage value and . 
depreciation of the replaced overhead facilities. Underground 
services will be instaHcd and nlaintained as provided in PG&E1s 
rules applicable thereto." 

Thus, under Rule 2OC, GarbuU1 as the requestirig applicant, not PG&E; must bear 

the entire cost to replace his eXisting overhead servkc line with underground 

electric lines. l\ioreovcr, undcr Rule 16G2: 

"If relocation of a service, induding J)G&E-owned transf6tn\ets, is 
for the cOl\venience of the applicant or the customer, such relocation 
will be performed by PG&E aUhe expense of the applicant or the 
custon\cr.1I 

Garbutt does .10t dispute that he is r~questing that the line serving his 

property be relocated and buried underground .. Because undergrounding and 

relocating the existing overhead line is at Garbutt's request, PG&E must comply 

with Rules 20C and 16G2 and charge him the cost of undeigrounding his service 

line. 

Essentially, Garbutes argun\ent is that the proposed relocation and 

undergrounding is IIot IIEor the convenience of the applicant or customer" as 
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re(erred to in Rule 16G2. Rather, he contends thatthco proposed rc1O('~ltion and 

undergrounding is for the convenience of PG&E, and his economic anal}'sis 

confirms that this is so. According to Garbutt, it is a win-win situation for 

c\'cryood)', including PG&E and its shareholders. Garbutt argu(>s that it would 

have b~n a prudent decision in 1992 for PG&E to have relocated the line at its 

expense given the subsequent expenditures it incurred to n1aintain the line. And 

Garbutt believes that it is still a prudent dedsion (or PG&E to relocate the line at 

its expense. 

Rule 20C dear"ly requires that the applicant pay (or undergrounding. ,An 

economic analysis is not the detern\ining ((lctor in applying Rule 2OC. However, 

Garbutt raises an interestit'lg argument based on his interpretation of Rule 16G2. 

Also, the storm-darnage history of this overhead line suggests that we should 

rcview the economics of the relocation at\d not disnliss Garbutt's request solely 

on the basis of a strict interpretation of Rule 2OC,' Part of PG&Ets responsibility 

in providing servicc is to assess whether undcrgrounding a particular route 

makes ccOllomic sense or would improve icliabiJity. 

Assllnling Garbutt's calculations are corred, which PG&E disputcs, it n'lay 

have been e<:ononlically justified in 1992 for PG&B to have shared the originally 

estimated. $14,000 capital cost with Garbutt and I'acific Bcll. This would have 

saved the subsequent expenditures to repair storln damage which Garbutt 

estimates cost $10,000 and $8,000, respectivel)'. 

Likewise, it may have been cconon\ically justified in early 1996 tor PG&E 

to have shared the revised capital cost of $34,000 with Garbutt and Pacific Bell, 

!. A utility's tariffs arc strictly construed (San FTt111cis(o C0'l" t'. StH/them Pac. Co., 187 Cal 
2d 257, 265). 
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before Pacific Bell rc1oc,\tcd its line. Howc\,er, the situations that existed in 1992 

and 1996 arc now history and arc no longer options. 

The situation now is that the overhead line is it\ a state of good repair. 

PG&E claims that the liI'le should not require above aVcr\1ge maintenance in the 

nc<u (uture and that the problcn\s with this line hi\\'c been eliminated. Also, 

PG&E contends that in the event of dc\'c1opment occurring iri the area west of 

Garbutt's property, the line would provide valuable service (ot the additional 

load and provide a backfeed to its line coming in froIll the west. This would 

improVe system reliability for the whole aiea. 

On balance, we find PG&E1s position rllOre persuasive. Based on PG&E's 

system a\;erage n\aintcnat\ce figures adjusted lor additional tree·trimn'ling 

expense, We are 1\ot persuaded that the economics justify relocating and 
.- , 

undergrounding the line at ratepayer expense. Accordingly, Garbutt's request 

must be denied. 

This is a complaint case Itot challenging the reasonableness of rates or 

charges, and so this decision is issued in an tladjudic<1tory ptoceeding" as defined 

in PU Code § 1757.1. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Garbutt requests that the Commissiml order PG&E to relocate and 

underground the existing overhead line to his residence. Such uridergrounding 

would be at ratepayer eXpense. 

2. Since 1992, the line has suffered above average stoTrl\·related danlage 

,,'hich was repaired by PG&E. 

3. The prior problems with this line_ h()ve been rectified, the line is now in 

good condition, and above·average expense would not be required to ll\aintain 

the line. 
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4. The expected s.·wings fronl rcloc(lting "nd undergrounding the line would 

be $710 per ye<'\f based on PG&E's system aver"se maintenance costs for 

overhead and underground titles. 

5. In 1996, PG&E ('5timatoo the capital cost of relocating and 

undcrgrounding service to Garbutt's residence at $34,000. 

6. Since Garbutt's residence is at the end of the existing overhead line east of 

Garbutt's Jand and Garbutt is the only customer On that line, PG&E would have 

to abandon the Jine if it is required to provide the new relocated underground 

service requested by Garbutt on the west side of his land .. 

7. If the line is abandoned and developn\enl docs take place in the area west 

of Garbutt's land, I>G&E will lose an alternate feed which would have otherwise 

improved system reliability in that area. 

8. Since the overhc<ld line has been restored to Systenl average condition, it is 

reasonable to usc PG&E's system average nlaintenancc figures "djusted for . 
additional tree-trin\I1\ing expense (ot purposes ()~ evaluating the economics of 

relocating and tindergrounding the line. 

9. Garbutt's estimate of future repairs and tree-trin\n\tng expense is 

overstated. PG&E's estimate, adjusted for additional trce-tri.mmh\g expense 

would be reasonable. 

10. Assuming a two-year cycle (since the trees are alongside the creek bed), 

and there are 60 trees to be trir'llnlcd at a cost of $35 per tree, tree-trimming 

expense would be $1,050 per year. 

11. Asstl1ning a 1l1aintenance expense savings of $710 per year and tree

trimn\ing expense of $1,050 pet }'ear, a capital expenditure of $34,000 would be 

amortized in approXilliately 19 years. 
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Conclusions of Law 

1. Rule 20C requires that the applic'lnt requesting undetgrounding of an 

existing o\'erhc\\d scn'ice pay for the undergrounding, 

2. Economics ate not the ultimate determining factor in the application of 

Rule2OC. 

3. Based on PG&E's system aVerage figure~, the expected savings on 

maintenance expensc trom relocating and undergtounding the line do not justify 

a capital experiditure of $34,000. 

4. Garbutt's request that the Commission order PG&E torelocate and 

underground the service line to his residence at ratepayer e~pense should be 

denied. 

5. This is a complaint case not challet\gingthe'reasonableness of rates or 
, . 

charges, and $0 this dedsioI\ is isSued in 'aI\ "adjudicatory proceeding" as defined 

in PUCode § 1757.1. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The con\plai~t of Le\\' A. Garbutt against Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company is denie<t 

2. Case 96-12-005 is closed. 

This order is effective tOday. 

Dated May 21, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CQNLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M.bUQUB 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Conlnlissioners 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Acorn Supply COnlpan)', Inc., 

\'5. 

Industrial Freight System, Inc., 

And Related Cases. 

Summary 

Comp1ainant, 

Defendant. 

OPINION 

Ca~ 95-0-1-010 
(Filed April 3, 1995) 

See Attachment A 

Because the underlying Bankruptcy Court prOceedings in these mallers 

have been dismissed, this decision disn'lisses ~8 cases filed with this Con'lmission 

by shippers protesting claims for alleged tarifl undercharges brought by the 

bankruptcy trust~ for Industrial Freight Systenl; Inc. 

Discussion 

Industrial Freight liled lot Chapter 7 banktuph:y liquidation in 199-1. Its 

appointed trustee, Duke Salisbury, subsequently filed adversarial claims in 

Bankruptcy Court against hundreds of shippers, daimin-g that services 

perforn\ed by Industrial Freight had not been billed c:lt the full tariff rales. A lotal 

of 525 of Ihese shippers, while o{>posing' the clain\s in Bank~lIptc:y Court, also 

filed tomplatnts with this Commissloh_Under Public Vtilities Codc S 737, alleging . 

that the claimed charges were unlawful. 
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\VHh the coopcr"Uon of counsel, the 525 complaints were consoJid,lted into 

132 docketed Conlmission cases. A prehearing conference was conducted in the 

Commission's Los Angeles courtrOOJll on Dec-ember 13, 1995. The COinmission 

dcsignatC\t six lecld cases, set dates (or discovery and submission of ,\'riltcn 

testimony, and scheduled a hearing (or the week of l\1an:h 25, 1996. 

Bankruptcy Judge Ernest l\i. Robles by order dated February 15, 1996, 

stayed Curther pr()Cce<J.l!,gs in the Comn\ission cases pending \'~uious n\otions 

. and appeals in the .Biii~i·upt~y Court. Accordingly, the Commission stayed its 

March ~5, 1996, hearing. Judge Robles, n\eanwhilc, dismissed the trustee·s 

intrastate elain,s (that is; claims for tt{\nSpo~lation wholly within CalifOlnia) on 

grounds that they were pret:>n'lpted by federallaw.1 

The Bankruptcy Court dismissal was affirmed on November I, 1996, by the 

u.s. District Court for the Central District of California, acting as the reviewing 

court. The District Court held that t~e trustee was precluded fron\ enforcing 

California intrastate claims because of California Senate Bill 415 (the Repeal Act), 

which added Section 737.3 to the Public Utilities Code. That statute, which took 

eUed on June 21, 1996, provides that 1\0 carrier may collect California intrastate 

freight charges in addition to those already billed and collected, except for 

mutual mistake or fraud. On March 31, 1997, the trusteets motion for 

reconsideration of the District Court decision was denied.' 

I The Court on January 25, 1996, granted shlpper motions (or judgment on the pJeadings on 
grounds that the trustee's intrastate claims. which were based on the so-called i'filed rate 
doctrine" rodified in the Public UtilitIes Code. wereptcempted by Title VI of the Federal 
Aviiltion Administration Authorization Act of 199-1, Pub. L. No. 103-305, 108 Stat. 1605 (1994). 

I SA CV 96-333 AHS; Bank. Ct. Case No. LA 93-41~45 ER; Ad". Proc. No. LA 95-3450 ER, u.s. 
District Court, Central District of California, Southern Division. 
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On July 7, 1997, Judge Robles gr,lnted a motion by the Industrial Freight 

trustee (or authority to abandon most of the intrast,lte under(hargc claims before 

the Bankruptcy Court. The Court agreed that adverse (ourt rulings and statutes 

had rendered such claims of inconsequential value. On August 11, 1997, the 

trustee began filing dismissals of the intrastate claims. 

Status of Commission Cases 

By letter dated Decetnbel' 23, 1997, and a (o1l0\\'·up letter dated 

February 13, 1998, the assigned administrative law judge (AL)) in the ('ases before 

the Con\trtission wrote to the 70 attorneys al1d others representing complainants. 

Noting that the Bat\kruptcy Court had dismissed n\ost of the iritrastate claims, 

the ALJ advised cOn\p)ahlants that they could withdraw their complaints before 

the Commission h}' SC1'lding a lettet to this c)genc}, stating that intent.}.10st of the 

attorneys and other representatives responded, electing to withdraw thcit 

Commission cO"n\p)aints. Since January 1998, by Executive DireCtor order, the 

CO'n\n\issioi) !':lS accepted the withdr,lwal of approximately 90 docketed 

complaints (and approxin\atel)' 400 additional complaints consolidated itl the 

docketed cases) and dosed those cases. 

Thetc renlain 37 docketed cases. Nine o( these will remain open 

tenlporarH}' at the request of counsel, pending various administrative matters in 

the Bankruptcy Court. 11\ 28 of these cases, however, there has been no response 

fron\ counsel to the ALl's inquiries, or letters to (oltnsel have been returned as 

undeliverable. We have confirmed that the intrastate claims in these 28 cases 

have beel\ dismissed by the Bankruptcy Court. Since the underlying allegations 

in these cases appear to be moot in view of the Bankruptcy Court dismissals, we 

will dismiss these complaints as moot or, alternatively, for want of prosecution. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. A total of 525 conlp)alnts, rorisoJldated into 132 dOCketed cases, have been 

filed with the Commission againsllndustrial Freight Syslem,ln{'.~ in connection 

with tariff ttnderc:hatge dahns in Bankruptcy Court. ' , 

2. The 'Bankruptcy Court has dismissed the underlying trttrastate Claims in 

most of these caseS. 

·3. In response to inquiry by'the ALl assigned to"th~s rri~tt~t, app:roxiM~tely 
90 docketed cases and appr6X~J1\ately 400 tomplai'nts consOlidated theiein have 

. ' ''-.' '. . . - - . -, . 

been withdrawn by complainants, and theSe cases hav~ b~n9ismissed. 
4. In 28 cases, there has been' no respOnse to inquiri~s by the ALJ, or lettets to 

complainants and th~ir representatives have bee~ returned astll\deliv"erable. 

5. The undert}ting intrastate daimin each of the 28tases has been dismissed 

by the Bankruptcy Court 

Conclusion of Law 

Those cases in \vbkh nO response has been made to C():n\missi~n inquiries 

should be dismi~ssed astnootbecausc of th~BankruptCy'Court dismissals, or,· 

alternatively, they should be disnussed for V/ant of ptosC(ution. 

! 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

I. The following CtlSCS are dismissed as moot or, alle-rnath'ely, are dismissed for 

w .. mt of prosecution: 

C.95-04-010 
C.95-05-066 
C.9S-oS-064 
C.95..()9~049 
C.95-11-010 
C.9S-11-048 
C.95-12-023 

C .95-04-030 
C.95-06-067 
C.95-08-065 
C.95-09-051 
C.95-11-022 
C.95-11-050 
C.95-12-036 .. 

2. lhese cases are closed. 

This order is e((edive today. 

C.95-OS-005 
C.95-07-037 
C.95-09-033 
C.95-10-057 
c.95-11-033 
C.9S-12-013 
C.95-12-041 

C.9S-05-006 
C.95-08-043 
C.95-09-045 
C.95-10-053 
C.95-11-0·U 
C.95-12-019 
C.95-12-0S7 

Dated l\'fay 21, 1998, at San Francisco, California . 
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. RICHARD A. B1LAS 
. Presiden\ 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. ~IGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Con\rllissioners 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Page 1 

INDUSTRIAL FREIGHT CASES 

Case Number 

\Vcb Service Company, Int. C.95-04-000 

Takessian, Ross & Associates C.95-05-005 

Joico L"lbor.ltories, Inc. C.95-05-006 

Hydraulic Electrk, Inc. C.95-05-066 

EI Progrcso C .95-06-067 

Rcmco \Vh6Jesalc, Inc. C.95-07.()37 

Diversified Hardwoods Corp. C.95-08-043 

ConsolldatCd Electrical DistributorS, Inc. e .95-08-065 

Homa Ranch e .95-08-064 

Orange Bang, Inc. C.95-09-033 

Orange Bang of NV, Inc. . C.95-09-045 

Aroma Cosmetics, Inc. C.9S-09-049 

Flamemastcr Corporation e.95-09-051 

Fr.1nk C. Mendes Co., tnc. C.95-10-057 

LevI Strauss & Co., Inc. C.95-10-053 

Parks Corporation C.95-11-010 

Frye Copysystems, Inc. C .95-11-022 

Date 
Filed 

4/17/95 

5/'1./95 

5/'1./95 

5/26/95 

6/~7/95 

7/19/95 

8/8/95 

8/25/95 

8/30/95 

9/7/95 

9/14/95 

9/19/95 

9/19/95 

10/6/95 

10/30/95 

11/8/95 

11/16/95 
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Case 

\Vithrow, Zcrwckh \Varchouse 

The Vendo Company 

Sharp Eledronics Corporation 

Aqua Treat Chemicals, Inc. 

Perfed D,lta Corporation 

Eastman Kodak Company 

Sun-Maid Growers of Califonlia 

Hughes Electronics Corporation 

American Prolnlage, Inc. 

Osram S)'lvania Inc. 

ATTACHMENT A 

Page 2 

Number 

C.95-11-033 

C. 95-1 t -048 

C.95-11-0-l1 

C.95-11-050 

C.95-12-013 

C.95-12-019 

C.95-12~023 

C.95-12-036 

C.95-12 ... 0-U 

C.95-12-0S7 

(END OF ATIACHMENT A) 

Dale 
Filed 

11/21/95 

11/21/95 

11/22/95 

11/27/95 

12/6/95 

12/8/95 

12/11/95 

12/12/95 

12/15/95 

12/18/95 


